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Abstract
We consider an elliptic system of the form –ε2u + u = f (v), –ε2v + v = g(u) in
with Neumann boundary conditions, where is a C2 domain in RN , f and g are
nonlinearities having superlinear and subcritical growth at inﬁnity. We prove the
existence of nonconstant positive solutions of the system, and estimate the energy
functional on a conﬁguration space H¯ by a diﬀerent technique, which is an important
step in the proof of the solution’s concentrative property. We conclude that the least
energy solutions of the system concentrate at the point of boundary, which
maximizes the mean curvature of ∂.
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1 Introduction




–εu + u = g(v), in ,




∂n = , on ∂,
(.)
where ε >  is a small parameter,  is a C bounded domain in RN (N ≥ ),  ∈. f and
g are nonlinearities having superlinear and subcritical growth at inﬁnity.
Problem (.) arises in many applied models concerning biological pattern formations.
For example, the steady states in the Keller-Segel model, the Gierer-Meinhardt model, see
[, ] for more details. Problem (.) has been studied extensively for last twenty years.
The motivation for the study of such a problem goes back to the pioneering work of [, ]
concerning the scalar case (single equation),
⎧⎨
⎩–ε
u + u = up, u > , in ,
∂u
∂n = , on ∂.
(.)
They proved a priori estimates, existence of least energy solutions and the concentrative
properties of the solution. Furthermore, in [, ], Ni and Takagi proved the existence of
© 2013 Zeng; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribu-
tion License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
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a nontrivial solution uε to problem (.) for ε small enough. They showed that uε attains
its maximum value at a point Pε ∈ ∂, and the subsequences of Pε converge to P, which
is the maximum point of mean curvature on ∂.
The subject was studied by many authors for both Neumann and Dirichlet boundary
conditions. There are many well-known results about (.). Del Pino and Felmer in []
introduced shorter and more elementary arguments with respect to those in [, ]. Wang
in [] obtained multiple solutions of (.) by using Ljusternik-Schnirelmanmethod. In [],
Grossi et al., obtained a solution of (.) with kmaxima points, k is a given positive integer.
We refer the reader to [–] for further references.
As far as we know, Avial and Yang [] were the ﬁrst to approach the singularly per-
turbed system (.) withNeumann boundary conditions; they considered (.) with special
nonlinearities f (s) = sp–, g(s) = sq– ( < p,q < N/N – ). By means of a dual variational
formulation, they proved that there exist nontrivial positive solutions uε and vε in C(),
which have global maximum point at diﬀerent points.
A more direct approach was proposed in [–]. In these papers, the authors extend
the idea, which is introduced by Del Pino and Felmer in [], to system (.). In [], Pistoia
and Ramos proved the least energy solutions of system (.) concentrate at a point of the
boundary, which maximizes the mean curvature of the boundary of. Pistoia and Ramos
[] consider system (.) with Dirichlet boundary condition, they proved the existence
of the least energy solutions. The solutions are concentrated, as ε goes to zero, at a point
of , which is maximized in distance to the boundary of .
Let us recall the idea mentioned in [–], their proof based on the well-known result of
Gidas et al. [], that is, the uniqueness solution of the equation
⎧⎨
⎩–w +w = w
p, w > , in RN ,
w() =maxy∈RN w(y), w→ , as |y| → +∞,
(.)
here w is radially symmetric and is strictly decreasing, and w′(r) <  for r > . But the
uniqueness result for the following system corresponding to (.) is not known.
⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
–u + u = g(v), in RN ,
–v + v = f (u), in RN ,
u, v > , in RN .
Besides, it is known that the underlyingminimax theorem associated to ground-state level
of (.) is an inﬁnite-dimensional linking, this is in contrast with (.). We refer the reader
to [, ] for more details on this.
In this paper, we prove the existence of nonconstant positive solutions uε , vε ∈ C()∩
H() of system (.), and estimate the energy functional of (.) on the conﬁguration space
H¯ (deﬁned in Section ) by a diﬀerent technique, which is compared with []. This esti-
mation is an important step in the proof ofH(P) =maxP∈∂H(P), whereH(P) denotes the
mean curvature of ∂ at the boundary point P. We conclude the least energy solutions of
system (.), concentrated at the point of boundary, which maximizes the mean curvature
of the boundary of .
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2 Statement of main results
The assumption to f , g ∈ C(RN ) is a typical superlinear subcritical one, as in [], we
assume that the following holds.
(S) f (s) = g(s) = , for s≤ . f () =  = f ′(), g() =  = g ′(). There exist two real numbers
l, l > ,  < p,q < N/(N – ) such that
lim|s|→∞ f
′(s)|s|–p = l, lim|s|→∞ g
′(s)|s|–q = l.
(S) For some δ > , s ∈R, s 	= ,
f ′(s)s ≥ ( + δ)f (s)s > , g ′(s)s ≥ ( + δ)g(s)s > .
(S) f (s) ≤ f ′(s)F(s), g(s) ≤ g ′(s)G(s), for s ∈ R, s 	= , where F(s) =
∫ s
 f (t)dt, G(s) =∫ s
 g(t)dt.
Remark . Examples of nonlinearities satisfying (S)-(S) are
f (s) = a|s|b + |s|p–, g(s) = a|s|b + |s|q–,
where a,a > ,  < b ≤ p – ,  < b ≤ q – ,  < p,q < N/(N – ).
We should point out that (S)-(S) are the natural extension of the assumptions for the
scalar case (single equation). Let us recall the assumptions on single equation such as (.).
Assume that f :R→R is continuous and satisﬁes the following structure assumptions.
(f) f (t) =  for t ≤  and f (t) = o(t) near t = . f (t) = O(ts) as t → ∞, for some  < s <
(N + )/(N – ) if N >= , and s >  if N = , .
(f) There exists a constant θ >  such that θF(t)≤ tf (t) for t ≥ , in which F(t) =
∫ t
 f (s)ds.
(f) The function t → f (t)/t is strictly increasing.
Remark . Assumption (S) is the ‘system edition’ of (f). (f) is the famous Ambrosetti-
Rabinowitz superlinear condition [], which has appeared in most of studies for su-
perlinear problems. In fact, it implies that the super-quadratic condition on F(t). It has
been used in a crucial way not only in establishing the mountain-pass geometry of the
functional, but also in obtaining bounds of (PS) sequences. Assumption (S) implies that
f (s)s ≥ ( + δ)F(s) > , g(s)s ≥ ( + δ)G(s) > , which play a important roll in the proof of
the existence of system’s solutions. So it is the ‘system edition’ of (f).
Without loss of generally, we may assume that  ∈. By the following rescaling:




–u + u = g(v), in ε ,




∂n = , on ∂ε .
(.)
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(.) is a C functional deﬁned over the Hilbert space H :=H()×H().
We deﬁne the norm
∥∥(u, v)∥∥ := ‖u‖ + ‖v‖,
where ‖u‖ = ∫

(|∇u| + u).
It can be observed that the following orthogonal splitting holds: H = H– ⊕ H+, here,
H– := {(φ, –φ),φ ∈ H()}, H+ := {(φ,φ),φ ∈ H()}. We set H˜ = {t · (u, v) | t ∈ R+,u, v ∈
H(),u 	= –v}, H¯ =H– ⊕ H˜ .
Theorem. Assume (S)-(S), then there exists ε > , such that for any  < ε < ε, system
(.) has nonconstant positive solutions uε , vε ∈ C()∩H(). If uε 	= –vε , the estimation
of the energy functional on H¯ is
I(uε , vε) = sup
H¯
I. (.)
Remark . We point out that, in contrast with Theorem ., only constant positive so-
lutions are expected to exist for large values of ε [, ].
Remark . The estimation (.) is an important step in the proof of
H(P) = maxP∈∂H(P),
where H(P) denotes the mean curvature of ∂ at the boundary point P. So we can con-
clude the least energy solutions of system (.) concentrate at a point of the boundary,
which maximizes the mean curvature of the boundary of .
3 Proof of Theorem 2.3
To prove Theorem ., we need the following lemma. Let uε , vε be the solutions of (.),
in order to simplify the notations, we deﬁne u := uε , v := vε ,
I(t) := I
(
( – t)φ + tu, ( – t)(–φ) + tv
)
, ∀φ ∈H (.)
and u¯ = φ + t(u – φ), v¯ = –φ + t(v + φ).
Lemma . Supposing the assumptions in Theorem . hold, I(t) admits the following
properties:
(i) I ′() = , I()≤ , I() > ,
(ii) I(t)→ –∞, t → ∞,
(iii) I ′′ () < .
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Proof Proof of (i). By the deﬁnition of I, I ′(t) = I ′(u¯, v¯) · (u–φ, v+φ), then I ′() = I ′(u, v) ·
(u – φ, v + φ), where u and v are the solutions of (.), that follows I ′() = .
Again by (.),
I() = I(φ, –φ) =
∫













by (S), we have F ≥ , G≥ , so I()≤ .


































〈–u + u, v〉 + 
∫
































From (S), we can deduce there exist δ > , such that f ′(t)t ≥ ( + δ)f (t), then
∫ s

f ′(t)t ≥ ( + δ)
∫ s

f (t) = ( + δ)F(s).
The left side in last inequality is equal to f (s)s – F(s), so f (s)s ≥ ( + δ)F(s). By the same









f (u)u + g(v)v
)
> .
So, we get the properties (i).
To prove (ii) is equal to show
I(u¯, v¯)→ –∞, t → ∞.


















( – t)φ + tu
)
= C| – t|p
∫

∣∣( – t)φ + tu∣∣p + o().









(t – )φ + tv
)
= C| – t|p
∫

∣∣(t – )φ + tv∣∣p + o().

















(∣∣∣∣φ + tn – tn u
∣∣∣∣p +
∣∣∣∣–φ + tn – tn v
∣∣∣∣p
)
+ o() = .
So, for any φ ∈H(), we have
∫

(∣∣∣∣φ + tn – tn u
∣∣∣∣p +




Take φ =  in the last equality, then








For p is a number between  and N/(N –), u 	≡ , we deduce u = –v. It contradicts with
the original assumption of u 	= –v.



















t∇(u – φ), t∇(v + φ)〉 + ∫

(












I ′′ (t) = 
∫

(〈∇(u – φ),∇(v + φ)〉 + (u – φ)(v + φ)) – ∫



















f ′(u¯)(u – φ) –
∫

g ′(v¯)(v + φ)












–|∇φ| – φ) – ∫

f ′(u¯)(u – φ) –
∫















g ′(v¯)(v + φ),
take t = , then

















By (S), for some δ > ,∫





in the same way,
∫







Thus, we obtain I ′′ () < . 
Proposition. (Theorem . in []) Under assumptions (H), there exists ε >  such that
for any  < ε < ε, problem (.) has nonconstant positive solutions uε , vε ∈ C(). More-
over, both functions uε and vε attain their maximum value at some unique and common
point Pε ∈ ∂. (The assumption (H) is composed of (S), (S) and the following (.).)
Remark . Wewill compare our assumptions (S)-(S) with the conditions (H) of Propo-
sition . in the following proof of Theorem ..
Proof of Theorem . The existence of solutions of (.) can follow the steps of Theorem .
in []. They use some ideas introduced by Del Pino and Felmer [], and diﬀer from the
method of Ni and Takagi. It needs to be pointed out that (S) implies the following condi-
tions:
For some δ > , s ∈R, s 	= ,
f (s)s≥ ( + δ)F(s) > , g(s)s≥ ( + δ)G(s) > . (.)
The assumption (H) in Proposition . is composed of (S), (S) and (.). By Proposi-
tion ., the existence of solutions can be proved under (H). So, we can get the existence
of solutions of (.) under (S)-(S).
The rest of the paper is devoted to the proof of (.). By the deﬁnition of space H¯ , we
only need to prove for any φ ∈H(), t ∈R, t >  the following holds,
I(φ + tu, –φ + tv)≤ I(u, v). (.)
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Obviously t 	≡ . By (.), (.) is equal to
I(t)≤ I(). (.)






























–φ + t(v + φ)
)
+ (v + φ)
(


















f (u¯)(u – φ) + g(v¯)(v + φ)
)
.
Let I ′(t) = , we get
∫






f (u¯)(u – φ) + g(v¯)(v + φ)
)
. (.)




(〈∇u¯,∇(–φ + t(v + φ))〉 + u¯ · (–φ + t(v + φ))
+
〈∇(φ + t(u – φ)),∇ v¯〉) + ∫

(
φ + t(u – φ)








(〈∇u¯,∇(–φ)〉 + u¯ · (–φ) + 〈∇φ,∇ v¯〉 + φ · v¯) + ∫














(〈∇u¯,∇(–φ)〉 + u¯ · (–φ) + 〈∇φ,∇ v¯〉 + φ · v¯) + ∫












We claim that the function I(t), deﬁned in (.), has the following properties:
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(i) I()≤ , I() > , I ′() > ;
(ii) For any t ≥ , if I ′(t) = , then I(t)≤ ;
(iii) I(t)→ –∞, as t → ∞.



















Following from assumption (S), we obtain I()≤ .
Again by (.) and Lemma ., I() = I() and I() > , so I() > . Next, we want to






















(〈∇(u – φ),∇(–φ)〉 + (u – φ)(–φ)) + ∫











(〈∇(u – φ),∇(–φ)〉 + (u – φ)(–φ)) + ∫











(〈–u, –φ〉 + u(–φ) + 〈–v,φ〉 + vφ) + ∫

(






f ′(u)(u – φ) + g ′(v)(v + φ) – f (u)u – g(v)v
)
















f (u)u + g(v)v
)
.
Combined with (.), I ′() = –I ′′ (). By Lemma ., I ′′ () < , so I ′() > .




(〈∇(u – φ),∇(–φ)〉 + (u – φ)(–φ)) + t ∫






f ′(u¯) · t · (u – φ) – tf (u¯)(u – φ) + g ′(v¯) · t · (v + φ) – tg(v¯)(v + φ)).
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Then by (.),









g ′(v¯) · t · (v + φ) – tg(v¯)(v + φ) + G(v¯)). (.)
By (S), we get
f ′(u¯) · t · (u – φ) + F(u¯) ≥ t(u – φ)√f ′(u¯)F(u¯)
≥ t(u – φ)f (u¯),
similarly,
g ′(v¯) · t · (v + φ) + G(v¯)≥ t(v + φ)g(v¯),
then by (.), I(t)≤ . We proved the property (ii).
The proof of (iii) is similar to (ii). Then we complete the proof of the claim.
Suppose that the maximum point of I(t) is t ≥ , t 	= , then either t ∈ (, ) or t ∈
(, +∞). If t ∈ (, ), I(t) > I(), by (.), (.) and property (i) of I, I(t) > I() > ,
I()≤ . By the property (iii) of I, there exist tˆ > , such that
I ′(tˆ) =  and I(tˆ) > . (.)
If t ∈ (, +∞), then I(t) > I(). By Lemma ., I ′() = , I ′′ () < , so there exist t ∈
(, t), such that I(t) < I(), and I ′(t) = . Thus, I(t) < I(). I ′() > , so there exist
t˜ ∈ (, t), such that
I ′(t˜) =  and I(t˜) > . (.)
In fact, (.) and (.) is a contradiction to the nature (ii) of I(t), that is, for any t ≥ ,
if I ′(t) = , the value of I(t) must be smaller than .
Having reached a contradiction, this completes the proof of Theorem .. 
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